“Urban Economics, port and historic cities”

INTERNATIONAL ROUNDTABLE

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS BY TOPICS

__________________________________________________

URBAN ECONOMY

Monday: October 14 2013., 9:30 – 13:00 h

01. Mladen Vedriš, PhD, former Minister of State, Croatian Government
    (Moderator)
02. Luigi Fusco Girard, Director of Interdepartmental Research Centre "CalzaBini",
    Università of Naples Federico II, "Toward a Sustainable Development of Port
    Cities and the Role of the Historic Urban Landscape Approach"
03. Carola Hein, Professor and Chair, Growth and Structure of Cities Department,
    Bryn Mawr College, "Port Cities: Dynamic Landscapes and Global Networks"
04. Tsuyoshi Fujita, Director of Social Environmental Systems Research Center,
    National Institute for Environmental Studies, Japan, "Industrial symbiosis and
    regional revitalization"
05. Ivo Šimunović, PhD., prof. emeritus, Faculty of Economics, University of Split,
    Croatia, "The meaning of urban economics in the world today"
06. Gojko Berlengi, arch., Split, Croatia
07. Prof. Maja Fredotović, PhD., Faculty of Economics, University of Split, Croatia,
01. Robert Plejić, arch., Vice Dean, Faculty of civil engineering, architecture and geodesy, Split, Croatia (Moderator)

02. Dirk Schubert, PhD., professor at the HafenCity University Hamburg, Germany, “Path dependencies and urban/regional economy of seaport cities - The case of Hamburg”

03. Prof. Peter Nijkamp, VU University, Amsterdam, "Port Areas as Safeguards of Cities"

04. Joe Ravetz, Co-Director of the Centre for Urban & Regional Ecology, University of Manchester, "Market failure = institutional opportunity? Mapping the frontiers of economic development in port cities"

05. Saša Randić, arch. Rijeka, Croatia

06. Prof. Nikola Bašić, arch. Zadar, Croatia, “Zadar – Port as a historical and contemporary origin of the city”

07. Prof. Jakša Miličić, PhD., former Mayor of Split

08. Stjepo Butijer, arch., former chairman of Government Council, Dubrovnik, Croatia
01. Miljenko Domijan, prof. hist. of art, Main conservator, Ministry of culture, "Adriatic historical cities" (Moderator)

02. Prof. Christer Gustafsson, Uppsala University, "Sustainable Integrated Conservation - from protection to pro-action"

03. Jean Louis Luxen, President of Culture, Heritage & Development - International cooperation, "Heritage considered as an Asset for Urban Development: the case of Rabat"

04. Janez Koželj, Deputy Mayor - City Architect of Ljubljana, "Urban Regeneration of Ljubljana 2007-2012"

05. prof. Sofia Avgerinou Kolonias, PhD., CIVVIH ICOMOS President, ICOMOS Executive Committee member, "The contribution of creativity and culture in forming modern policies for the preservation and revival of historic cities, towns and urban areas"

06. Minja Yang, President & Professor, Raymond Lemaire International Centre for Conservation, KU Leuven (Belgium); Member of Bureau, Association des biens français du patrimoine mondial (ABFPM), Advisor, Association des centres culturels de rencontre (ACCR)

07. Tomislav Marasović, PhD., prof. emeritus., history of art

08. Prof. Ivo Babić, PhD., history of art

09. Branko Silađin, arch.
01. Nicholas You, Chair of the World Urban Campaign Steering Committee, Chair Assurance Group for Urban Infrastructure, World Business Council for Sustainable Development, and Professor, Guangdong University of Technology (GDUT), "Some recent practices in making old port cities more sustainable" (Moderator)

02. Christine Auclair, Coordinator, World Urban Campaign, UN-HABITAT, "UN-HABITAT and the New Urban Agenda"

01. Pablo Vaggione, Founder, Design Convergence

02. Matija Salaj, arch. former Under Minister of State and former President of Croatian Habitat

03. Helena Knifič Schaps, arch., European Forum for Architectural Policies, “ApolitikA”

04. Giorgio Mirabelli, arch. Vice president of "amate l'architettura", Roma, Italy, "Rome: a wrong model of development"

05. Ivica Trumbić, Senior Consultant, UNESCO IHP, "Resilience of coastal cities in the Mediterranean"

06. G. Ivo Bašić, Aviser of the Ministry of Tourism

---

01. Doc. Jerko Rošin, arch., President of the Global Parliamentarians on Habitat for Europe (Moderator)

02. Vedra Babić, Delegate of the Speaker of the Croatian Parliament

03. Hon. Peter Goetz, President of the Global Parliamentarians on HABITAT

04. prof. Milorad Pupovac, PhD., Chairman of the Foreign Affairs Committee, Croatian Parliament

05. Markandey Rai, Special delegate of the Under Secretary General of the United Nations and Executive Director of UN-HABITAT
Members of the GPH/ Parliamentarians

Board of Directors GPH

1. Mr. Peter Götz , Chair GPH World, Member of Bundestag

2. Mr. Datuk Ronald Kiandee , Chair GPH Asia / Vice Speaker of Parliament of Malezia

3. Mr. Alfatih Mohammed Said , Vice-chair GPH Africa / Member of the Parliament of Sudan

4. Mr. Ernesto Gil Elorduy , Vice-chair GPH America / Member of the Parliament of Mexico

Members of GPH

7. Mr. Rufus B. Rodriguez, Member of the Parliament of Filipine / Congresman

8. Mr. Sipapela C. Sipapela , Member of the Parliament of Namibia

9. Mr. Tobias Lebbius , Member of the Parliament of Namibia

10. Mr. Ambrosius Kandjii, Member of the Parliament of Namibia

11. Mr. Nur Jazlan bin Mohamed Member of the Parliament of Malezia

12. Mr. Mohamed EL BAKKOURI, Member of North Africa at the Africa Parliament and vice-charperson of the UN Habitat (GPH), Moroccan Parliament

13. Mr. Mohamed BOUNMER, Member of the Moroccan Parliament

Adress by special guest during the programme:

Ms Aisa Kirabo Kacyira, Deputy Executive Director on behalf of Executive Director of UN HABITAT